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Letter from the MITES President
Greg Meyer

Dear Fellow Members,
This year’s convention is coming very fast. The 80th MITES convention will be one of 

the best conventions yet. 80 years of excellence in promoting Industrial Education is something 
for which every member should be very proud. We have come a long way in our journey and 
still have a long way to go. There have been many triumphs and disappointments over the 
years, but we as an organization have always come together for the best interest of our students.  
Being the 80th president of MITES is an honor and privilege.  Serving you has been a highlight 
of my professional career. I have always been committed to MITES, and always will be in 
the future. I would also like to welcome all of our past presidents of our great organization to 
our upcoming convention. We are at our 80th year due to your great leadership.

This year’s Annual State Convention and Student Craftsmanship Fair will be at the Lansing Center, in 
Lansing Michigan. This center is a great place for a convention and I know you will all be pleased with this facility. 
I want to encourage you to contact your State Representative and State Senators and invite them to the MITES 
Annual State Convention and Student Craftsmanship Fair. MITES has sent out a formal invitation to each of them, 
but it helps for them to hear from you, the voters. We have had many of them RSVP to us, but there are still many 
that haven’t. Larry Ridley has set up an area on the web site with a letter that you can use and find out the names 
of your representative. Please contact them. 

Jeff Goulasarian has a great convention set up. There are many great field trips, and seminars set up, and a 
lot of great membership functions. Make sure you get your banquet ticket early, they will go fast. The Continuing 
education credit courses will also provide a great opportunity to enhance your teaching skills. Bill Green has an 
excellent commercial exhibitor area set up that will have many new and past exhibitors to help you with purchases 
for your classroom needs. This year’s Student Craftsmanship Fair will be once again full of excellent projects 
made by students here in Michigan. Send your convention registration in and make your hotel reservations early. 
This will be a great convention, and I can’t wait to see all of you there.

Once again I ask for suggestions that may help to make our organization better. Please attend one of our 
board meetings, your voice and involvement is the building blocks to our success. 

 
Sincerely,

Greg Meyer
President 

Raffle 2008

This year’s raffle will be a 50/50 again with a maximum  
top prize of $2500.00 if all 1000 tickets are sold

Tickets are $5 each. 
The drawing will be Sat. May 10th at the Lansing Center. 

Please contact your RAO for tickets to sell.
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Mites Convention 2008

May 7-10 - Lansing

Pre-register now!

Pre-registration  

saves you money!

Deadline is April 15th!

I would like to welcome everyone to the 80th annual MITES convention and craftsmanship fair.  Students 
are busy trying to complete their projects and RAOs are finalizing plans for the Regional Competitions 
that will be held shortly across the state.  Our Convention is just around the corner and our theme is 
“Celebrating 80 years” we as an organization need to appreciate our history, I don’t know of any other 
organization that can claim they are a 100% volunteer organization and have remained in existence 
as long as we have. I was very concerned about the future of MITES and our positions within public 
education with the implementation of increased high school graduation requirements.  Our efforts in recent years have 
paid off and we are now included as a part of those new Michigan High School Graduation Requirements.

This year’s convention will be held at the Lansing Center in downtown Lansing two blocks away from the Capitol Building.  
The Convention Committee selection of this site had a great deal to with the proximity to lawmakers and members of the 
Michigan Department of Education.  During my term as President-elect and President, I realized that we are known to few 
and not to all.  While touring the exhibition floor last year, our keynote speaker asked several times “how many years have 
you guys been doing this,” her consistent response was “Wow!”  I would like your help by having you, our membership 
invite your Representative and Senator to our convention and anyone else you may have contact with at the MDE, please 
remember your local District as well.  In early January, I spent a great deal of time sending a personal invitation to each 
and every Representative and Senator in the state; to date we have had close to twenty replies from Representatives that 
they will attend our convention.

Our convention will be held in halls A & B of the Lansing Center with a total of 45,000 square feet of floor space.  All 
sessions, the Legislative Reception, and Keynote Speaker will be held in rooms 101-104 at the Lansing Center, our Friday 
night Banquet will be held at the Radisson Hotel in Ballrooms I & II on the second floor.  Our local Convention Chair, 
Bill Allender has made arrangements for two local tours, both of which are not typically open to the public; register early 
as space is limited.  The surrounding area has a great deal to offer for families and spouses, area maps and attractions can 
be found at www.lansing.org.  

I would like to thank everyone that has helped to plan and coordinate this year’s convention; this is great organization I 
can be proud to say I am part of.  I look forward to seeing you in Lansing on May 7-10, 2008 to celebrate 80 years as an 
organization!

Sincerely,

Jeff Goulasarian

IASCO
#202 Motor Kit
$3.95 ea.

CO2Cars

10-B Therm-O-Vac #66M Injector Pewter Casting
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Industrial Arts Supply Co.
5724 W. 36th St.
Minneapolis, MN 55416
888-919-0899

WWW.IASCO-TESCO.COM

Convention Chair’s Letter
Jeff Goulasarian
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President-Elect Candidate ~  
Marvin R. Gage      

Marvin Gage teaches Drafting and Design Technology at 
Kalamazoo Central High School, in Kalamazoo, Michigan, 
a position he has held since August 1998.  He is a 1979 
graduate of Sturgis High School in Sturgis, Michigan.   
Marvin holds a Drafting and Design Certificate from Glen 
Oaks Community College (2002), Bachelor of Science in 
Industrial Education (1983) and a Masters of Arts in Teaching 
of Vocational Education (1995).  He taught at Leland Public 
School in Leland, Michigan from August 1984 thru June 
1985.

During the last 24 years, Marvin has taught high school 
woodworking, architectural drafting and mechanical drafting and middle school 
woodworking and drafting.  He taught mechanical drafting at Kalamazoo Valley 
Community College for a year and physical education (volleyball) at Glen Oaks 
Community College for four years.  He has coached freshman volleyball at 
Bronson High School, junior varsity volleyball at Leland High School, assistant 
varsity volleyball at Battle Creek St. Phillip Catholic Central (Class D State 
Champions) and Head Coach at Glen Oaks Community College.  Marvin also 
worked in the tool and die industry for 13 years as a machinist, draftsman, and 
a process engineer.

Marvin has worked as an E-Focus member for the Architectural and Construction 
(CIP 15.1301).  He also served as a member for segmenting the state standards 
for the Architecture and Construction CTE programs through the Michigan Center 
for Career and Technical Education.

In addition to MITES, Marvin is a member of the Michigan Design Educators 
Association, American Institute of Architects, Autodesk Users Group International, 
Drafting Advisory Committee for Kalamazoo RESA, The School of Engineering 
and Technology Committee and St. Clare Building Committee.

A MITES Member for 10 years, Marvin served as a Regional Administrative 
Officer (2005) hosting the region 5 competition. He also served as the Local State 
Convention Chairperson in 2007.  Marvin has served as a Division Representative 
on the Architecture Committee since 2003.

Marvin holds open lab for his students on a regular basis and his students 
have participated in numerous competitions (National Association of Women In 
Construction (NAWIC) and Afro-Academic, Cultural, Technology and Scientific 
Olympics).  In 2006 his student placed second in the nation in the NAWIC 
competition.

Marvin resides in Centreville, Michigan, with his wife of 11 years, Theresa, and 
two daughters Katy 9 and Tory 7.  He enjoys competing in trap shooting during 
the summer and has placed 1st and 7th in events at the World Trapshooting 
Competition during the last 29 years.

Website Update
A major renovation to the MITES website has just been completed.

Credit card payments are now accepted for membership  
and convention registration. 

Simply go to the www.mites.cc site and follow the link to either 
Membership or the 2008 Convention. 
It’s safe and secure through PayPal!
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Construction Competition ~  
Joe Churches      

Construction in Michigan has slowed considerably 
in the last few years.  Here in the Detroit area we have seen residential housing construction slow and the 
houses for sale have sat on the market for months and even years.  That does not mean that is the end, it 
will come back and we still need to educate our students to be ready for the future.  There have been many 
studies stating there will be a large shortfall in the trades area.  The Construction competition we have every 
year has been an existing addition to the MITES Convention and Competition.  We are the people that make 
so much noise in the background of course.  With the help of the MITES executive board, donations by our 
vendor, each team’s instructor and the volunteers, we have had great success every year.  The projects are 
always built from a 4’ x 8’ platform; last year’s projects went to area Habitat for Humanity housing projects 
as garden sheds.  The integrity and fairness of the competition will always be the most important part of the competition; we have been 
doing the competition now for approximately seven years with no complaints from the participants or instructors.  All of the rules are 
listed for the events on our web site at www.mites.cc; we do have room for up to 16 teams.  If you have a good group of students that 
want to have a great time call me (586)723-2880 or send me an e-mail at jchurches@cvs.k12.mi.us.  It is first come first serve for this 
event so make sure you get your paperwork ready and contact me ASAP to secure your team’s place. 

We are also looking for more volunteers to run the competition.  The responsibilities are spread out among  
three or four people. I have seven different drawings, rules, judging sheets, etc. completed and ready to be used. 

I hope you are all having a successful and productive year.

Best regards,

Joe Churches
Dakota High School Construction Trades
MITES Construction Co-Chair
Region 6 RAO Assistant   
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Endowment Update 

 Since its inception in the spring of 1999, the MITES Endowment Fund has been growing steadily 
through generous contributions of members and friends alike.  Our most recent contribution comes from 
one of our commercial exhibitors, Mr. Tom Stephens of Edutronix.  Their latest contribution brings 
Edutronix to the level of Benefactor sponsor. 

 The Endowment Fund was established at the Annual Business Meeting to solicit donations from 
members and supporters whose contributions would be wisely invested to generate interest which would be 
used to support scholarships, the student project exposition, and other worthwhile needs of the MITES 
organization. 

 The Fund is administered by the Endowment Fund Committee, which consists of seven members 
from the MITES Board of Directors and includes the current Secretary and Treasurer of the organization. 

 There are 22 Charter members of the Endowment Fund who gave $100 or more during the first 
three years of operation, and has received contributions from 38 members, exhibitors, and friends to date.  
The Fund currently stands at just over $11,500 and growing. 

 The Endowment Fund has several levels of contribution listed on the Donation Card located 
elsewhere in this Journal.  It is also convenient to make your donation when registering for this year’s 
Lansing convention.  See the Registration Information in this Journal or on the website: www.mites.cc. 

 Over the years, the Endowment Fund has been utilized to honor or recognize members, friends, 
and relatives of our members both living and deceased.  Special recognition is given at the Annual Meeting 
and in the Newsletter or Journal to acknowledge these contributions. 

 Please consider a tax-deductible donation to the MITES Endowment Fund for 2008.  Thank You. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

MITES Endowment Fund Donation Card 

Name:  _______________________________________________

Address:  _____________________________________________

Date:  ______________ Donation Amount:  ________________ 

Recognition / Donation Levels:  Benefactor:  $1000,   Hall of Fame:  $500,   
MITES Pride:  $250,   Contributing Member:  $100,   Other:  __________ 
Donation given in memory/appreciation/recognition of:
________________________________________________

Please send your donation to:  MITES Endowment Fund, c/o Dennis Harrand,  
2773 North Branch Rd., North Branch, MI  48461 
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13th Annual Automotive Competition Heats Up!
Gene Pierce & Lowell Kage
Contest Coordinators

 This year MITES celebrates thirteen years of offering the Automotive Technology Competition.  The competition 
started in 1996 at the University of Northwest Michigan in Traverse City.  The competition started with 16 students 
from five schools.  This year approximately 100 students from 40 schools will participate!

Again the competition will be comprised of two contests.  The Automotive Technology contest is open to any 
automotive technology student and will test skills at seven stations.  Brakes, steering and suspension, electrical, engine 
repair, engine performance, general automotive knowledge, and a written test will be included.  The Automotive 
Quick Service contest is open to first year automotive technology students.  Students will be tested at five stations 
including a safety inspection, tool identification, fastener identification, general automotive information, and a basic 
written test.  Each school may enter two students in each contest.  The automotive technology instructor must be 
a MITES member.  Entry fee for the contest is $1.00 per student and will be collected at the contest site.

Scholarships of approximately $40,000 will be available from schools such as University of Northwestern Ohio, 
Universal Technical Institute and others.  Mitchell On-Demand will be hosting the general automotive stations 
and providing door prizes.  Goodheart-Wilcox will again showcase their instructional materials including their 
new NATEF aligned task sheets and awarding door prizes.  Wright Tool Corporation will be assisting with the tool 
identification station and providing valuable instructional materials.

The state competition will be held on May 9th at the Capitol Area Career Center located at 611 Hagadorn Road, 
Mason, Michigan.  Registration will begin at 7:45am and the competition will start at approximately 8:30am.  
Students are encouraged to dress professionally and must bring safety glasses!  A light continental breakfast 
and lunch will be served.  To register, call Gene Pierce at 
989.673.2144 ext. 410 or email at gpierce@tisd.k12.mi.us.  
The deadline for registration is April 25th. 

This competition is an excellent opportunity for instructors 
to network and improve automotive programs.  Several 
schools have participated for a number of years and look 
forward to the annual event.  Be a part of the MITES 
Automotive experience!      

Mites Convention 2008 
May 7-10 - Lansing
Pre-register now!

Pre-registration  
saves you money!

Deadline is April 15th!
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Students make their own boards  
with CreateAskate program
By: Lydia Belanger (a journalism student at Traverse City East Junior High)

     In traditional classroom settings, students often ask 
themselves how the knowledge they are gathering will ever 
be applicable to a “real life” situation.  On the contrary, 
students in Scott Diment’s technology education classes are 
enthusiastically participating in a project that focuses on 
skateboarding - a major component of many of the students’ 
everyday lives.

     Traverse City East Junior High School, located in Traverse 
City, Michigan, was the pilot school for this program, which 
has become known as CreateAskate. In Spring of 2004, Scott 
Diment, a technology education teacher at East Junior High, 
decided to start the program after many of his students came 
to him with requests to make skateboards as part of their 
class lessons. 

     “It inspired me to make the phone calls [I would need to 
make in order] to get a hold of Paul Schmitt,” said Diment.

     Schmitt, who owned the Schmitt Stix skateboarding 
company in the 1980’s, and is now owner of PS Stix 
skateboard manufacturing company, was excited to help 
Diment make this program a success.  He had previously been 
looking for ways to get involved with schools, and this project 
suited his goal.  Diment and Schmitt became the founders of 

the CreateAskate program, and together discussed the details 
and curriculum the project would include.

     For a minimum cost of fifteen dollars per student (paid by 
students after individual or group fundraising), students are 
able to spend two weeks making their very own skateboard 
decks, and when finished, they are able to not only test these 
creations, but keep them as well. Three schools across the 
United States have participated in this program to date, and 
Schmitt attended some of these classes, giving students an 
inside look at the process of creating skateboards.

     “It was fun for me to make my own skateboard instead of 
having someone else design it,” said East Junior High student 
Chris Grunst.

     The CreateAskate program focuses on the engineering that 
is involved in the production of each skateboard, and includes 
lessons in related subjects, such as math and science.  

     “The curriculum is first of all learning a little bit about how 
trees grow, and learning about different species of wood,” 
said Diment. 
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     Following these ecology lessons, strips of veneer (provided 
by PS Stix) are glued together and pressed in a mold.  Then 
students create a pattern for their own skateboard design, and 
then they apply that pattern to a skateboard blank.  

      “They [students] do the machining and sanding to finish 
it, and finally, they create their own signature logo,” said 
Diment.

     In terms of mathematics, students make several crucial 
measurements in order to create the “perfect deck.” They 
learn how their height plays a role in their skateboarding 
as well.

     The boards start out as long, gangly rectangles, and you 
must use math to get the curve that you want,” said East 
Junior High student Spencer Dimon.

     The math that is incorporated with creating these 
skateboards is based not only on appearance and personal 
preference, but also safety. The board must be balanced and 
smoothly sanded.

     “I definitely applied math skills when creating my 
board; We had to sand the edges of the board and make 
them symmetrical,” said East Junior High student Aly 
Marchand.

     Students are also able to employ their creativity and 
artistic skills with their finished products by personalizing 
their decks.

     “My favorite part about creating the deck was painting 
it,” said East Junior High student Aidan Cobb.

     Upon completion of the CreateAskate program, all students 
receive a certificate that recognizes their achievements in 
successfully creating their own skateboard.

     “It’s a project that makes teaching fun and easy…It kind 
of connects me to the students,” said Diment..

     The CreateAskate program, according to Schmitt, is “all 
about empowering kids to be creative and determined.” 

     The program provides students with a unique, hands on 
way to learn more about the industry, technology, and overall 
significance of skateboarding.

     “I think it was a cool experience, all and all, and I think 
every school should be able to do this [CreateAskate] 
program,” said Marchand.

     For more information on the CreateAskate program, please 
visit http://CreateAskate.org.
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CHICAGO, IL, June 13, 2007 – With opportunities for 
more than $1 billion in public projects but with a graying 
workforce, construction industry leaders in Buffalo, New 
York realized they needed to replenish their ranks. They 
also needed to attract women and minority workers into 
the industry. In a unique partnership, unions, contractors, 
and educators, are working together to provide adults 
with construction skills training and opportunities.

The non-profit Buffalo Niagara Jobs Initiative (BNJI) 
is working with the Buffalo Public Schools’ Adult 
Education Department to deliver the 12-week course. 
The curriculum incorporates PAXTON/PATTERSON’s 
DVD-based BuildingSkills program to teach skills in 
framing, roofing, carpentry, plumbing, masonry, and other 
trades. With limited classroom space, the BuildingSkills 
program provides everything in one unit, including 
curriculum and assessment, making implementation 
easy, according to Lester Leopold, supervisor of Buffalo 
Public Schools’ Adult and Career Education.

Developed for secondary education, “BuildingSkills’ 
video-based, modular curriculum was also anticipated 
to be very useful in adult construction education 
and workforce development programs,” according 
to Roger Davis, CEO of PAXTON/PATTERSON. 
“With BuildingSkills, students – teens or adults - have 
meaningful hands-on experience in 17 trades areas. This 
provides an excellent basis to decide how their interests 
and aptitudes best match to construction industry careers. 
To meet the needs of a majority of adults in the USA, 
BuildingSkills is available in English and Spanish plus 
English closed-captioning.”

In addition to the DVD demonstrations, BuildingSkills 
includes hands-on projects with professional-level tools 
and materials. Tom Kopera, the Buffalo program’s career 

advisor, said that students also learn to use the tools, 
terminology, safety practices, and materials of the trades. 
Kopera, a former vocational education teacher and high 
school principal, came out of retirement to work with 
the program. He works individually with each student 
to identify trades and opportunities that provide a good 
fit for that student’s skills and interests.

The program gives back to its community, as well, whether 
it’s designing and building a playhouse for children at 
a local elementary school or renovating public housing 
units. When the Erie County Medical Center found it 
couldn’t release wheelchair-bound patients whose homes 
lacked access ramps, BNJI matched students from the 
program to build ramps so those patients can go home. 
“Over the next year, we expect to build about 30 ramps,” 
estimates John Suchy, the program’s coordinator. With 
this combination or training and hands-on experience, 
students can determine which trade is a viable career 
option for them.

As its founders hoped, graduates are succeeding in 
getting job placements and union apprenticeships. Jan 
Barrett, executive director of BNJI, said there are three 
pathways they use to evaluate the program’s success. 
These include graduates who secure a permanent job in 
the industry, a union apprenticeship, or continue their 
academic studies through higher education. Currently, 
the program is successfully placing approximately 80% 
of its graduates, according to Leopold.

As a new course starts up this month, Barrett says the 
partnership of unions, builders, and educators, is proving 
to be “a good marriage.” Student interest in the program 
is building, the community is engaged in identifying 
recruits and projects, and, importantly, feedback from 
industry is positive.

Buffalo Public-Private Partnership Trains Women 
and Minorities in Construction Trades

Looking for an easy fundraiser?
Take a look at www.racetorecycle.com

This is Motorola’s school recycling program for all brands of cell phones.
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Minutes of the Michigan Industrial and Technology Education Society
Annual Business Meeting ~ May 19, 2007

Mc Camly Plaza/Kellogg Arena ~ Battle Creek, MI
1. Meeting called to order by President Jeff Goulasarian at 9:40 a.m.
2. Mr. Vic Thompson offered opening prayer.
3. Roll Call: Verbal & written
4. Minutes: No report

5. AUDit rePort – Mr. Cory Gutenschwager
Audit has been completed for 2007, taxes are being done. •	
Checking account balance: $33,917.18•	
Savings account balance;    $66,857.20•	
Total Assets:                      $100,774.38•	
Motion to approve report Mr. Cory Gutenschwager, support Mr. JasonnFilipiak,  motion  approved.•	

6. eLection coMMittee rePort – Mr. Greg Meyer
It was announced that Mr. Abe Zain will be our new President-Elect.•	
Mention was made that the Election Committee and Executive Board are already seeking qualified candidates for our next President-Elect of MITES. •	
Motion to accept report Mr. Greg Meyer, support Mr. Pete Miller, motion approved.•	
Motion made by Mr. Greg Meyer to destroy the ballots, support Mr. Pete Miller,  motion passed.•	

7. SPeciAL coMMittee rePortS
 A. Commercial Exhibits Chairperson Report – Mr. William Green

Mr. Bill Green announced that this was a good year. •	
40 booths were purchased by commercial vendors, 5 by Colleges/Universities•	
Vendors were invited to attend the 80th annual convention in Lansing next year in Lansing, May 7-10, 2008•	
Revenue generated this year has been turned over to the treasurer in the amount of: $19,410.00•	
Costs incurred: printing: $264.50, postage & supplies: $906.80, Booths: $2500.00, Total: $3671.13, Total revenue: $15,738.87•	
Reminder: Vendors that are participating need to be patronized by MITES members to keep the convention relevant to them. If you are buying •	
goods or services from someone other than our supporters they should be solicited to participate.
Motion to approve report Mr. Bill Green, support Mr. Rick Silet, motion approved.•	

 B Membership Chairperson Report – Mr. Lawrence Ridley
Membership is 642 people (includes regular, student, retired, life, retired life, and honorary life)•	
There were 225 paid  registrations for the convention•	
Motion to approve report Mr. Larry Ridley, support Mr. Pete Miller, motion approved.•	

RESOLUTION COMMITTEE REPORT – Mr. Rick SiletA. 
The 2007 MITES Resolutions were presented for those in attendance to review and make comment on.  Rick explained that there were a few •	
changes, dates, etc. There were deleted acknowledgements from last year and two more inserted
Please read everything, your input is needed •	
Motion to approve the 2007 MITES Resolutions as presented by Mr. Rick Silet, support Mr. Peter M. Twork, motion approved.•	
Note: The position of advertising Manager is open at this time. Please contact Abe Zain if you are interested.•	

 MITES Endowment Fund Report – Mr. Dennis HarrandB. 
The Endowment Fund was started in 1999 by George Henk•	
The levels are from $1000.00 to $100.00•	
The time period to become a charter member was from May 1999 - June 2003•	
Endowment contributions from 1999- 2007 were listed & available to members on a hand out.•	
Accept donations by organizations & individually especially in honor of someone who has passed. This year money was donated in memory of •	
Bill Green’s Mother, Anita Harrand’s Father, and Joe Churches’ Father
The money is invested for scholarships or other as determined by the committee•	
We have $9560.00 plus interest  -  now over $10590.00. •	
Motion to approve report Mr. Dennis Harrand, support Mr. Lawrence Ridley•	

8.  UNFINISHED BUSINESS – Mr.Jeff Goulasarian 
 none

neW BUSineSS8.  – Mr. Jeff Goulasarian
Walter Scharmack is deceased and Wallace Fillingham’s family requests that no mail be sent as he has dementia.•	
Dave Even and the board were complimented for a very nice and smooth convention.•	
Motion to accept Mr. Jeff Goulasarian, support Mr. Rick Silet•	

PASSING OF THE GAVEL/ADJOURNMENT9.  – Mr. Jeff Goulasarian
At this time outgoing MITES President Jeff Goulasarian presented our new MITES President Greg Meyer with his gavel.  Jeff expressed a few words 
of thanks for the confidence that has been extended to him from our MITES membership for this opportunity working on behalf of MITES and our 
Profession. He also asked that we all stay helping after we retire.

Motion to adjourn the 2007 Annual MITES Business Meeting by Greg Meyer, support Pete Miller, motion approved.  Meeting adjourned at 9:58 a.m.•	

Respectfully Submitted,

Tena Twork

Mrs. Tena Twork, MITES Secretary
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Michigan Industrial and Technology Education Society
80th Annual 

MITES Convention and Student Craftsmanship Fair
“Celebrating 80 years”

Program of Events
(Tentative – Changes may be made.)

The Radisson Hotel - The Lansing Center, Lansing, MI
May 7, 8, 9 & 10, 2008

 Mr. Greg Meyer Mr. Abe Zain Mr. Jeff Goulasarian
 President President-elect Convention Chair

Local Convention Chairs

 Mr. Bill Allender Mr. Jason Filipiak Mr. Larry Ridley

Convention Committee

 Greg Meyer Rick Silet Pete Miller
 Abe Zain Larry Ridley Cliff Durand
 Tena Twork Jason Filipiak Mick Serafinski
 Cory Gutenschwager Ron Lutz Paul Driggers
 Jeff Goulasarian Bill Allender Chad Campau
 Bill Green Gene Pierce David Mydlowski
 Elsa Green Joe Churches 
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Convention Registration: The Lansing Center, West Concourse
Chairperson: Mr. Larry Ridley

On site registration:  Thursday 8am to 5pm
Friday 8am to noon

Commercial Exhibits: Lansing Center, Exhibit Hall A
Chairpersons: Bill and Elsa Green

Thursday 2pm to 5pm
Friday 9am to 3pm

Project Judging: Lansing Center Exhibit Halls A & B
Chairpersons: Cliff Durand & Mick Serafinski

Thursday 1pm to 5pm

Student Project Registration / Set-up
Lansing Center Exhibit Hall A Wednesday 10am to 7pm
Lansing Center Exhibit Hall B Wednesday 5pm to 7pm

Lansing Center Exhibit Halls A & B Thursday 8am to noon

Judges’ Luncheon
Chairpersons: Mick Serafinski & Cliff Durand

Lansing Center, Banquet Rooms 7 & 8
Thursday 11:45am to 12:45pm

Membership Social
Host: Mr. Greg Meyer

Location to be announced
7pm to 9pm

2008 MITES Convention Schedule
Wednesday, May 7, 2008
8:00am to 7:00pm  Floor set up, Lansing Center Exhibit Hall A
5:00pm to 7:00pm  Floor set up, Lansing Center Exhibit Hall B 
10:00am to 7:00pm Commercial Exhibitor set up, Lansing Center Exhibit Hall A 
10:00am to 7:00pm Student Project Check in, Lansing Center Exhibit Hall A & B 

Thursday, May 8, 2008
8:00am to noon  Student Project Check in / set –up, Lansing Center Exhibit Hall A 
8:00am to 2:00pm  Commercial Exhibitor set up, Lansing Center Exhibit Hall A 
8:00am to 11:00am Legislative Reception, Lansing Center Meeting Room 101 
8:00am to 5:00pm  Convention Registration, Lansing Center West Concourse
11:30am to 2:30pm Field Trip to Demmer Corp.
11:45am to 12:45pm Judges’ Luncheon & rules presentation, Lansing Center Banquet Halls 7 & 8 
12:00pm to 1:00pm  Worker’s Lunch, Lansing Center Exhibit Hall A 
1:00pm to 5:00pm  Project Judging, Lansing Center Exhibit Hall A & B
   Closed to the Public, MITES members working the floor only!
12:00pm to 5:00pm Sessions, Refer to daily schedule, Lansing Center Meeting Rooms 101 to 104
2:00pm to 5:00pm Commercial exhibits open, Lansing Center Exhibit Hall A 
5:00pm to 8:00pm Student Competition open for public viewing, Lansing Center Exhibit Halls A & B
7:00pm to 9:00pm Membership social, location to be determined

Friday, May 9, 2008
7:30am to 9:00am Commercial Exhibitors’ Breakfast, Lansing Center, Governor’s room (location may change)
8:00am to 5:00pm Construction Competitions, Lansing Center Exhibit Hall B 
8:00am to 4:00pm Automotive Technology and Quick Service Competition, Capitol Area Career Center, Web cast viewing on 

convention floor 
8:00am to 8:00pm Student Competition open for public viewing, Lansing Center Exhibit Halls A & B
8:00am to noon Convention Registration, Lansing Center West Concourse
9:00am to 10:00am Keynote Speaker, Lansing Center Meeting Room 101 & 102 (speaker to be determined)
10:00am to 4:00pm Sessions, refer to daily schedule, Lansing Center, meeting rooms 101-104
10:30am to 1:30pm Field Trip to General Motors
1:00pm to 3:00pm Metric 500, Lansing Center, Exhibit Hall B
2:00pm to 2:30pm RAO meeting, Lansing Center, Meeting room 103
2:30pm to 3:30pm Rules Committee Meeting, Lansing Center, Meeting room 103
5:00pm to 6:30pm Pre-banquet Reception, Radisson Hotel Capitol Room I & II foyer area, second floor
6:30pm to 10:00pm MITES Annual Award and Banquet Ceremony, Radisson Hotel, Capitol Room I & II

Saturday, May 10, 2008
8:00am to 9:00am Past Presidents and Spouses Breakfast, Lansing Center, Governor’s Room
8:00am to noon Student Competition open for public viewing, Lansing Center Exhibit Halls A & B
9:30am to 10:30am MITES Annual Business Meeting, Lansing Center, meeting room 101 and 102
11:00am to noon Student Awards Presentation and Raffle winner announced, Lansing Center Hall A
Noon to 2:00pm Student Project Checkout
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2008 MITES Session Schedule
(Tentative Schedule, subject to changes)

Thursday, May 8, 2008
8:00am to 11:00am Legislative Reception, Room 101
12:00pm Room 101 TBA
 Room 102 Walt Harvey, Hardwoods of MI Hardwood Grading and Automated Optimization Line at their 

Clinton, MI sawmill
 Room 103 Mark Smith, WoodLinks USA

WoodLinks USA Industrial Partnerships and what WoodLinks can do to help promote and support your 
woodworking program, curriculum students entering the workforce.  Question and answer session to 
follow., funding, and specialized testing for certification of your 

12:30pm Room 104 SB-CEU Program
1:00pm Room 101 Michigan Merit Examination

ACT + WorkKeys Reading & Applied Math + Michigan Science & Social Studies
WorkKeys is a job skills assessment system measuring “real world” skills that employers consider 
critical to job success.  WorkKeys Reading for Information is a set of skills commonly taught and used in 
classroom settings for prospective workers preparing for the job market.  WorkKeys Applied Mathematics 
emphasizes the application of mathematics skills taught in the classroom about the solution of specific 
workplace problem and situations.
In Illinois, high school students take the Prairie State Achievement Examination (PSAE). The PSAE is...
The ACT assessment + WorkKeys + Science Test. Illinois has found that students can raise their overall 
PSAE scores easier and faster by raising their WorkKeys scores. 
The new national Career Readiness Certificate is now available through ACT. ISD’s on the west side of the 
state (Kent County) are already promoting this option for students to obtain a career readiness certificate 
along with their high school diploma.
Students can improve their Workkeys scores, their MME scorea and obtain a nationally recognized 
Career Readiness Certificate by using an ACT “Level I Publisher” and “Preferred Provider” of WorkKeys 
curriculum such as Keytrain

Room 102 John Kovalchuck, International Graduate Credits 
This presentation is designed for teachers that need 6 graduate credits to become recertified in Michigan.

 Room 103 TBA
 Room 104 SB CEU program continued
2:00pm Room 101 Charles Pike, Keytrain and the MME
 Room 102 Amanda Proctor, Shop Rat Organization

Shop Rat Education Program
The Shop Rat Education Program is a private hands-on program that teaches a variety of skills. Beyond 
learning key skills in the areas of manufacturing, automotive, engineering, construction and electrical the 
curriculum is jam packed with lessons on work ethic, team work and employability and work readiness. 
In General our Education Program teaches middle school students to use their hands and mind to create 
quality products including custom built chopper motorcycles, customized wheelchairs, hovercrafts along 
with other smaller hands on projects. 
The spotlight project for this fall’s program is a full size, two seat Hovercraft! The teachers and the students 
will work together to construct this craft that the students will actually be able to ride in once finished. 
The lesson plans for this project and this fall’s classes will include math, science and social studies with 
enforcing English and Artistic skills along with work ethics, team work, company/trade Facility tours, 
career options presentations and guest skilled trade speakers

 Room 103 TBA
2:15pm Room 104 SB-CEU Program
3:00pm Room 101 Mike turnino

Secondary Education Recruitment of CTE Teachers 
Northern Michigan University in Marquette, Mi was one of a few universities recently awarded a State of 
Michigan grant for the recruitment and retention of CTE teachers. This 30 minute presentation will be an 
overview of the project NMU has undertaken for that purpose.  We have printed a recruitment poster and 
produced a 4-minute video for the viewing and distribution of those in attendance. A synopsis of NMU\’s 
Secondary Education Industrial Technology program will be highlighted as well. 
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 Room 102 Jim Wellever, MI Career and Tech Institute
Opportunities for special needs students 
Explanation of services provided by MCTI, who qualifies for service, trade programs, placement rates etc.

 Room 103 TBA
 Room 104 SB CEU program continued

Friday, May 9, 2008
9:00am to 10:00am  Keynote Speaker, Lansing Center Meeting Room 101 & 102 (speaker to be announced)

10:00am Room 101 Abe Zain, Powder Coating. A real option 
Brief overview of the powder coating process and resources to purchase products.

 Room 102 MEEMIC Foundation – Grant Application to the MEEMIC Foundation 
Kristy Mitchell, Director of the MEEMIC Foundation for the Future of Education will host a short session 
on Grant writing. The MEEMIC foundation is small, offering roughly $50,000 annually in the form of 
mini-grants of up to $2,500 for Michigan educators who have a creative program idea which impacts a 
large number of students and enhances current curriculum.

Room 103 TBA
 Room 104 SB-CEU Program
11:00am Room 101 Learn a Little Bit about Carving  

Dennis Harrand, Anita Harrand, & Steve Hilgendorf
Objectives: 1. Have fun and learn a new skill.
 2. Introduction to knife carving.
 3. Discuss use of gouges, chisels, scorps.
 4. Discuss safety with students

5. Share info on tool sharping (e.g. leather strop         & buffing compounds, sharpening 
stones, and power equipment).
Participants: Everyone is welcome, no previous experience needed.  Limit of 21  (Spouses 
and significant others are welcome.)
Activity (1-2 hours)
The participants will have a short discussion session on carving techniques, sharpening, and 
safety, then will begin carving.  We will have 2-3 basic projects (e.g., stylistic bird, boot) for 
participants to try.  Projects are selected to be completed in one hour.
Knives, gloves and thumb guards will be provided by the instructors.  We will bring a shop 
vacuum for clean-up of wood shavings. The instructors will have all projects roughed out 
before the session.  Any meeting room should be acceptable as long as it has enough room for 
21 people; tables would be helpful but are not absolutely necessary. 

Room 102 Brian Kloha, Geocaching 
A brief overview of G.P.S technology will be covered as well as how to implement a geocaching unit into 
your industrial technology class. Geocaching is sort of like a \”treasure\” hunt using gps coordinates as 
your guide.Geocaching is a relatively new concept but is quickly gaining popularity as it can be I lifelong 
activity

 Room 103 TBA
 Room 104 SB-CEU Program continued
12:00pm to 1:00pm  Lunch 
1:00pm to 2:00pm Commercial Exhibits Vendor Meet and Greet with Door Prizes (Must be present to win)
2:00pm Room 101 Walt Harvey, Hardwoods of MI, Wood grading and automated optimization line at their Clinton, MI 

sawmill
 Room 102 TBA
 Room 103 RAO Meeting / Followed by Rules Meeting
 Room 104 SB-CEU Program
3:00pm Room 101 TBA
 Room 102 TBA
 Room 103 RAO Meeting / Followed by Rules Meeting Continued
 Room 104 SB-CEU Program Continued

Saturday, May 10, 2008
9:30am to 10:30am  MITES Annual Business meeting Room 101 & 102 Lansing center
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FIELD TRIPS
Date:  Thursday, May 8, 2008
Time:  11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. (tentative time)
Tour Size:  20 members

Demmer Corporation Tour
Hosted by Jeff Grossman, Welding Instructor
Capital Area Career Center

Meet at the Lansing Center to board the bus to visit one of the Demmer Corporation’s manufacturing plants.

N. Larch Street plant.  This is the old Motor Wheel building and is now one of eight Demmer plants.  At this plant 
the members will see the fabrication of the Army’s MRAP being used in Iraq today to protect our soldiers.  This 
plant houses two of the four largest brake presses in the world.  During the tour all kinds of welding processes, 
automatic, semi-automatic, and manual; laser; plasma; and CNC machining and cutting on ½” to 1” thick steel 
armor plate will be demonstrated.

Date:  Friday, May 9, 2008
Time:  10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. (tentative time)
Tour Size:  30 members

Lansing Delta Township Assembly - General Motors
Hosted by Bill Allender, Local Convention Chair

Lansing Delta Township Assembly is a “Green Factory”.  It is a LEED gold-certified automobile plant, and the 
only automotive manufacturing facility in the world to receive any level of LEED certification.  Completed in 
2006, the factory produces the Saturn Outlook, GMC Acadia, and the Buick Enclave.  It employs 2,928 hourly 
and 265 salaried workers.  

For a virtual tour, go to the Lansing State Journal web page at www.1sj.com.  Click on the Business link, then 
click on the Interactive Map of GM’s Lansing Delta plant.

IMPORTANT TOUR INFORMATION:

Bus transportation will be provided to and from the Lansing Center (all tour participants must  •	
ride the bus).
Sign up in the Convention Registration area (tour size is limited)•	
Both tours are “walking tours”.•	
Long pants only (no shorts)•	
No open-toed shoes or sandals•	
Safety glasses must be worn during the tours.•	
Both tours will take place in highly secure areas - NO cameras, cell phone cameras, or video  •	
equipment will be permitted.
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2008 MITES CONVENTION
SB-CEU Course: “Drafting & CAD ”

Lansing Center ~ Lansing, Michigan 48933
Session One: “Technical Sketching for Architectural and Mechanical Drafting”
 Instructor – Dr. Ron Lutz

Date:  Thursday, May 8, 2008
 Time: 12:30 to 2:00
 Place: Room 104
Description: This session will familiarize teachers with the importance of teaching technical sketching skill in the classroom. The 
focus would be on inspiring teachers to teach their students how to sketch ideas and products in picture form similar to what engineers, 
architects, and craftsmen will need. Students will take a pre-test and post-test to determine educational growth.  
Outcomes: 

Participants will develop a better understanding for the importance of technical sketching.•	
Participants will develop a better understanding of the aspects to teaching technical sketching to their students.•	
Participants will create a technical sketch to be used for developing a set of working drawings. •	

Session Two: “Introduction to Pro/Engineer”
 Instructor: Gary Mills

Date:  Thursday, May 8, 2008
 Time: 2:15 to 3:45

Place: Room 104
Description:  This session will give the individual a basic understanding of Pro/Engineer. We will cover what parametric modeling is 
and the importance of parent/child relationships within the 3D software.  Sketcher will be introduced and explained as far as the uses 
and benefits for creating 2D objects, saving them to the pallet, and then bringing them into the 3D environment.
 The extrusion areas within Pro/Engineer will be explained and demonstrated.  This would include basic extrusions, revolutions 
and sweeps.  We will then move into working with planes and axis and how they can make modeling easier.  Also within the extrusion 
areas, mirroring and patterns will be covered, and how this relates to the parent/child relationships. If time allows, warps, blends and 
photo rendering will also be covered.
Outcomes: 

Participants will develop a better understanding of Pro/Engineer.•	
Participants will develop an understanding on what parametric modeling is.•	
Participants will develop an understanding on the importance of parent/child relationships.•	
Participants will visualize the extrude features with•	 in Pro/Engineer.

Session Three: “Introduction to AutoDesk Products and Three-Dimensional Printing”
 Instructor: Tom Bellino
 Date:  Friday, May 9, 2008
 Time: 10:00 to 11:30

Place: Room 104
Description: In this session we will present the abilities that are found on the AutoDesk’s software and how it can be utilized in the 
classroom.  This will include educational products, student software and online resources. We will review the core features found in 
AutoDesk; including Inventor, AutoCAD and Revit. We will be presenting how 3D printing & 3D scanning are used in conjunction with 
AutoDesk CAD software. The opportunity for instructors and students to work through the design process and produce physical models 
as well as to introduce reverse engineering concepts providing a sense of how industry today works through those same processes.

Outcomes:
Participants will develop a better understanding of AutoDesk.
Participants will develop an understanding on the three-dimensional features of in the AutoDesk software.•	
Participants will develop an understanding of how three-dimensional printing and scanning are utilized in industry.•	
Participants will develop an understanding of how to utilize three-dimensional printing and scanning in the classroom.•	

Session Four: “Ways to Incorporate Structures & Design in your Drafting Curriculum”
 instructor: tBA

Date:  Friday, May 9, 2008
 Time: 2:00 to 3:30

Place: Room 104
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Description: This course is designed to help you incorporate structures and design in your drafting curriculum. Through hands on 
activities, building scaled models of towers and bridges. Students will design structures that compete in the MITES student project 
competition. This unit will incorporate integrated math, history, and science 
Objective:

Participants will develop a better understanding problem solving methods•	
Participants will develop a better understanding how to write a design brief.•	
Participants will develop a better understanding how to develop evaluation criteria.•	
Participants will develop a better understanding how to design and build testing equipment.•	
Participants will develop a better understanding how to test and evaluate the structures.•	
Participants will develop a better understanding of how to integr•	 ate math, science and history into their projects.

Registration:  $20.00
Payment and check-in will be done on site at the Lansing Center.  Participants must attend all sessions for full SB-CEU credit.  You 
are required to sign-in at the start and sign-out at the end of each session.  A certificate of completion will be given for verification.

----------------------------------------------------------
Pre-Registration Form SB-CEU  SESSIONS 2008

PArticiPAntS nAMe:  (PLEASE PRINT) ________________________________________________________

ADDRESS: ___________________________________________________________
CITY / STATE / ZIP: ___________________________________________________
PHONE NUMBER: ________________________________________________________________

PLEASE MAIL FORM BY APRIL 25, 2008
TO:  David Mydlowski
 Crestwood High School
          1501 N. Beech-Daly
          Dearborn Heights, MICHIGAN 48127

~ ~ ALL MEMBERS ~ ~
2008 RULES and ENTRY FORMS

 
Rules will not be printed and distributed this year. All members will need to download  

a set from our website at www.mites.cc. If you downloaded rules prior to  
Nov. 1, 2007 please discard those and download a revised set.

The MITES is computerizing the student project competition. The change in entry forms is  
probably the biggest change that you will experience. This process should be simple  

and actually take less time and effort than the previous form.

Entry forms will also not be printed. All members will be sent a membership number.  
Your membership number will be needed to access the entry blank and then fill-in,  

download and print the entry forms as you need them.

Your membership number will be arriving in the mail soon. Please make sure that your membership status, 
i.e. address, phone number, etc. is up to date. Those members seeking to up date their membership 

information or obtain their membership number should contact Larry Ridley, the Membership Chairman at: 
lridley@inghamisd.org or www.mites.cc or call 517-244 1373.

I 
M 
P 
O
R
T
A
N
T
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Directions to the Radisson Hotel, Lansing
FROM THE DETROIT AREA:  Follow I-96 West to the 496 Downtown Exit. Continue on 496 to exit 7A to Grand Avenue. Turn right onto 
Grand Avenue (north). Follow Grand Ave. to Shiawassee. Turn right on Shiawassee and go across the river to Cedar St. To park under 
the Lansing Center, turn right on Cedar, then right onto Museum Drive, just past the Lansing City Market. Follow signs for Lansing 
Center parking. 

FROM THE FLINT AREA:   Follow 69 West to 127 South to the 496 West Downtown exit and continue on 496 to exit 7A to Grand 
Avenue. Turn right onto Grand Avenue (north). Follow Grand Ave. to Shiawassee. Turn right on Shiawassee and go across the river 
to Cedar St. To park under the Lansing Center, turn right on Cedar, then right onto Museum Drive, just past the Lansing City Market. 
Follow signs for Lansing Center parking. 

FROM THE SAGINAW AND BAY CITY AREA:   Follow I-75 South to 69 West to 127 South to the 496 West Downtown exit and 
continue on 496 to exit 7A to Grand Avenue. Turn right onto Grand Avenue (north). Follow Grand Ave. to Shiawassee. Turn right on 
Shiawassee and go across the river to Cedar St. To park under the Lansing Center, turn right on Cedar, then right onto Museum Drive, 
just past the Lansing City Market. Follow signs for Lansing Center parking. 

FROM THE JACKSON AREA:   Follow 127 North to the 496 Downtown Exit. Continue on 496 to exit 7A to Grand Avenue. Turn 
right onto Grand Avenue (north). Follow Grand Ave. to Shiawassee. Turn right on Shiawassee and go across the river to Cedar St. To 
park under the Lansing Center, turn right on Cedar, then right onto Museum Drive, just past the Lansing City Market. Follow signs for 
Lansing Center parking.

FROM THE BATTLE CREEK AREA:   Follow 69 North to 496 East Downtown Exit and continue on 496 to the Cedar/Larch & 
Pennsylvania exits. Follow the Cedar/Larch signs and exit right onto Larch Street going (North). Follow Larch to Shiawassee. Turn left 
on Shiawassee (go one Block) to Cedar. Turn left on Cedar, then turn right (just after Lansing City Market) onto Museum Drive. Follow 
signs for Lansing Center parking beneath the building. 

FROM THE KALAMAZOO AREA:   Follow I-94 East to 69 North to 496 East Downtown Exit and continue on 496 to the Cedar/
Larch & Pennsylvania exits. Follow the Cedar/Larch signs and exit right onto Larch Street (going North). Follow Larch to Shiawassee. 
Turn left on Shiawassee (go one block) to Cedar. Turn left on Cedar, then turn right (just after Lansing City Market) onto Museum Drive. 
Follow signs for Lansing Center parking beneath the building. 

FROM GRAND RAPIDS AREA:   Follow I-96 to 496 East Downtown Exit and continue on 496 to exit 6 (Pine / Walnut St.). Merge 
onto the service drive and take about ½ mile to Grand Avenue. Turn left (north) onto Grand Avenue. Follow Grand Ave. to Shiawassee. 
Turn right on Shiawassee and go across the river to Cedar St. To park under the Lansing Center, turn right on Cedar, then right onto 
Museum Drive, just past the Lansing City Market. Follow signs for Lansing Center parking. 

Please check with your event coordinator for other parking arrangements that may have been designated for your event. 

FROM WESTBOUND I-496:   I-496 west to Exit 7A to Grand Avenue. Turn right onto Grand Avenue (north). Follow Grand Ave. to 
Shiawassee. Turn right on Shiawassee and go across the river to Cedar St. To park under the Lansing Center, turn right on Cedar, then 
right onto Museum Drive, just past the Lansing City Market. Follow signs for Lansing Center parking. 

FROM EASTBOUND I-496:   I-496 east to exit 6 (Pine / Walnut St.). Merge onto the service drive and take about ½ mile to Grand 
Avenue. Turn left (north) onto Grand Avenue. Follow Grand Ave. to Shiawassee. Turn right on Shiawassee and go across the river to 
Cedar St. To park under the Lansing Center, turn right on Cedar, then right onto Museum Drive, just past the Lansing City Market. 
Follow signs for Lansing Center parking. 

FROM M-43 (SAGINAW / OAKLAND:   Turn south onto Cedar Street and go past Shiawassee Street. Make a right at the next street, 
Museum Drive. Follow Museum Drive to the parking lot entrances. 

**Please remember, when using the overflow parking at the North Grand Ave. parking ramp, park on the third level 
to access the pedway to the Lansing Center. 

Directions to the North Grand Ave. Parking Ramp 

FROM THE LANSING CENTER PARKING LOT:   Take Museum Drive North to Cedar Street, turn right at Cedar and drive to 
Michigan Avenue (first traffic signal light). Make another right and go west to Grand Avenue (first street after you cross the Grand River). 
Make a right onto Grand Avenue and get into the left-hand lane. Proceed one and a half blocks on Grand Avenue to the parking ramp 
entrance on the left side of the street.
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Proposed 2008 MITES Resolutions
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT RESOLUTIONS
A-1-2008
WHEREAS, Mr. Greg Meyer, as President of the Michigan Industrial and Technology Education Society (MITES), has so generously given of his 
time and talent, and has exhibited a unique ability for leadership, and

WHEREAS, the Society has progressed in service and accountability to its membership, be it therefore resolved that

THE Society through its Board of Directors, officers, and membership expresses its utmost appreciation for his dedicated efforts and 
achievements.

A-2-2008
INASMUCH as the success of the 80th Annual Convention is greatly dependent upon the dedication and expertise of the Convention Chairman 
and the Local Committees, and

INASMUCH as the Convention has enjoyed an extraordinary level of professional development, and technological awareness opportunities, be 
it therefore resolved that

THE members of the MITES express sincerest appreciation to, Mr. Jeff Goulasarian, Convention Chairman; Mr. William Allender, Local Convention 
Chairperson; and to Mr. Bill Green, Commercial Exhibits Manager; and to the many others who through their personal efforts and dedication 
worked so diligently to plan and produce once again a high quality professional development opportunity and convention experience.

A-3-2008
WHEREAS, the continued success of the Society is dependent upon the dedication and effort of its elected and appointed officers, chairpersons, 
and committee members, be it therefore resolved that

SINCEREST appreciation is expressed to all those who have served the Society during the year of 2007-2008.

SINCEREST appreciation is expressed to the families of those who have served the Society during the year of 2007-2008 for their support and 
understanding.

SINCEREST appreciation to the administrators of those who have served the Society in the year of 2007-2008 for their support and encouragement 
of their MITES members.  This support allows them to become involved with the varied committee assignments, to help plan, present, and attend 
the many professional development opportunities.

A-4-2008
WHEREAS, the MITES Student Competitions sponsored by the Society provide recognition to public and private school individuals who exhibit 
a high level of technical knowledge, craftsmanship, and skill; be it hereby resolved that

OUR most sincere thanks and appreciation to Mr. Chad Campau, Mr. Clifford Durand, Mr. Paul Driggers, Mr. Guy Hart, Mr. Pete Miller, Mr. Mick 
Serafinski, and their MITES Rules Committee Division Representatives; and to Mr. Jasen Filipiak, RAO Chairperson and the numerous Regional 
Administrative Officers and assistants for their efforts on the promotion of quality work on behalf of all Michigan youth enrolled in Industrial 
Technology/Technology and Design/Career Technical Education (IT/T&D/CTE) Programs.

A-5-2008
WHEREAS, the success of the annual MITES Convention is in part dependent upon the continuation of Commercial Exhibitions, and

WHEREAS, this support has been continuous and in light of the excellence of the exhibits, be it herein resolved that

THE MITES acknowledges and appreciates their active support, participation, professional development involvement and cooperation in this 
convention.

A-6-2008
WHEREAS, the success of the MITES Convention is dependent upon the convention site and the cooperation of its representatives, be it herein 
resolved that

SINCEREST appreciation is expressed to the Lansing Center, the Radisson Hotel, their managements, local media, and to the general business 
community of Lansing for their sincere efforts in providing the assistance and excellent facilities necessary for a successful convention 
experience.

A-7-2008
WHEREAS, the MITES depends on the generous service of volunteers to lead the Society, and

WHEREAS, the MITES has benefited greatly from dedicated leadership, and

WHEREAS, Mr. Richard Silet has given freely of his time, talent and expertise for many years while serving as Resolutions Chairperson, therefore 
be it resolved that

SINCEREST appreciation is expressed to Mr. Richard Silet, and his family, for his years of dedication to the Society while serving as Resolution 
Chairperson.
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Proposed 2008 MITES Resolutions (continued)

CURRENT RESOLUTIONS
c-1-2008
WHEREAS, the MITES believes that standards of quality are important functions of IT/T&D/CTE, and

WHEREAS, IT/T&D/CTE instructors have a exceptional opportunity to utilize problem solving and creative thinking skills to insure standards 
of quality in the design and construction of products and prototypes, and

WHEREAS, IT/T&D/CTE Instructors have an exceptional opportunity to utilize cooperative learning in a classroom/laboratory/shop environment 
to ensure standards of quality in a simulated occupational setting; therefore, be it resolved that

THE MITES shall encourage and reinforce the application of problem solving, creative thinking, and cooperative learning to enhance standards 
of quality.

c-2-2008
WHEREAS, the federal government has mandated the free selection of occupational choices by virtue of TITLE IX, and

WHEREAS, individuals have traditionally been deprived of an ample opportunity to freely select programs of their choice, and

WHEREAS, individuals have not been encouraged to explore non-traditional occupations, therefore be it resolved that

THE MITES actively seeks the development of IT/T&D/CTE Programs to encourage and support the inclusion of all individuals in typically 
non-traditional IT/T&D/CTE programs, encourage compliance with TITLE IX awareness of gender equality in the curriculum, and encourage 
females to enroll in IT/T&D/CTE courses.

c-3-2008
WHEREAS, handicapped individuals are mainstreamed into IT/T&D/CTE programs, and

WHEREAS, certain handicapped individuals must, by virtue of Public Act 451 of 1976, have pre-vocational training to fulfill graduation 
requirements, be it therefore resolved that

WHEREAS, IT/T&D/CTE programs utilize a wide range of learning modes that include listening, speaking, writing, measuring, calculating, 
and processing; and

WHEREAS, many IT/T&D/CTE instructors are skillful in providing a wide variety of learning modes including hands-on applications with 
tools, materials and machines; and

WHEREAS, handicapped individuals need activities involving applied mathematics, applied science, and applied communication through 
hands-on activities that involve materials, tools, and processes of technology; and

WHEREAS, all students need to learn to work together to recognize that “learning by doing” may require more than just academic talent in the 
design and building or the servicing and repairing of a product; and

WHEREAS, many handicapped individuals will not be viewed as handicapped by others nor will they feel handicapped after demonstrating 
their creative thinking, problem solving, and cooperative learning talents in a “take-home project environment” with their peers to help build 
self-esteem; be it therefore resolved that

THE MITES continues to encourage and support creative teaching in IT/T&D/CTE programs that recognize and reward individual/group efforts 
and accomplishments of all students.

C-4-2008
WHEREAS, qualified personnel are often needed to assist IT/T&D/CTE teachers in development of Individualized Education Plans for those 
students with special needs; and

WHEREAS, qualified personnel are often needed to aide teachers in assisting those students with special needs in IT/T&D/CTE laboratories 
and classrooms; be it resolved that 

THE MITES recommends that qualified personnel be provided, when requested, to assist IT/T&D/CTE educators.

C-5-2008
WHEREAS, the MITES is the largest state organization representing teachers of the IT/T&D/CTE, and

WHEREAS, there is a continual need for IT/T&D/CTE teachers to review and appropriately adjust their curriculum to reflect the needs of 
society, business and industry, and

WHEREAS, the teaching of IT/T&D/CTE is closely related to the math, science and communication areas; therefore, be it resolved that

THE MITES supports the development of curriculum which integrates math, science, and communication into the IT/T&D/CTE programs and 
encourages applied academics.
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Proposed 2008 MITES Resolutions (continued)

c-6-2008
WHEREAS, it is mandated that public institutions comply with federal laws and regulations prohibiting discrimination at all levels, and

WHEREAS, it is recognized that traditions and a lack of awareness hinder the advancement of equal opportunity; therefore, be it resolved 
that

THE MITES promotes dissemination of information and the development of programs to encourage the promotion of equal opportunities for 
all individuals on a regular basis.

c-7-2008
WHEREAS, the MITES represents contemporary Industrial Technology programs and curriculums,

WHEREAS, the MITES represents Technology and Design programs and curriculums,

WHEREAS, the MITES represents Career Technical Educational programs and curriculums; therefore, be it resolved that

THE MITES seeks to promote cooperation, support, and respect for various philosophies that reflect excellence in the teaching of students.

c-8-2008
WHEREAS, we should support each other and all our programs, and

WHEREAS, our discipline can support a diverse range of methodologies, and

WHEREAS, uniform objectives, goals and benchmarks can be achieved in a variety of ways; therefore, be it resolved that

THE MITES encourages that schools and teaching professionals be allowed the freedom to choose the program philosophy that meets their 
staffing needs, financial constraints and local demands.

C-9-2008
WHEREAS, the primary goal for all programs should be to be the best, to challenge students and to meet the real needs of local communities, 
as well as state and national demands, and

WHEREAS, all students should leave school with basic skills to function in a technological society, and

WHEREAS, computers, tools, materials, processes and tech-folios are important in the teaching and learning of skills to create, repair or revise 
the technological apparatus of our civilization; therefore, be it resolved that

THE MITES shall encourage the use of computers, modern tools, materials and processes to teach the basic skills and knowledge all students 
need to be a successful and productive member in a technological society.

c-10-2008
WHEREAS, the MITES is a strong, flexible organization which supports innovative thinking while maintaining traditional values, and

WHEREAS, we encourage individuality while reinforcing skill sharing and professional growth, and

WHEREAS, the MITES has many dedicated, experienced teachers who can and do provide extensive assistance, guidance and encouragement 
to all IT/T&D/CTE members of our profession, and

WHEREAS, the MITES is pro-active with the Michigan Department of Education and the Office of Career and Technical Preparation involving 
issues of the greatest importance to our profession and its future; such as certification, curriculum, benchmarks and standards, and

WHEREAS, the MITES supports those local, state and national organizations that hold an interest in promoting, sustaining and improving our 
content area and direction; and encourages harmony and common purpose among these organizations, and

WHEREAS, MITES serves as a forum to discuss ideas, interpret state and local mandates and develop programs which help students be 
successful; therefore, be it resolved that

THE MITES serves a viable and valuable purpose to all members of the society and will continue to do so into the new century with the support 
of all its members.

c-11-2008
WHEREAS, the MITES was founded 80 years ago in 1928 as the Michigan Society for Manual Arts and Industrial Education, and

WHEREAS, the MITES has continuously supported the IT/T&D/CTE programs and students in Michigan and Indiana, and

WHEREAS, the MITES conducts the largest and finest student competition in the nation; therefore, be it resolved that

THE MITES this year celebrates its 80th anniversary with a strong grasp on the present and a clear eye on the future.
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Proposed 2008 MITES Resolutions (continued)

c-12-2008
WHEREAS, every Michigan student needs technical skills.  It doesn’t matter which career path he or she might have chosen, every single K-12 
student in our state and nation needs opportunities to learn hands-on technical skills, and

WHEREAS, IT/T&D/CTE courses allow students to problem solve ideas through hands-on application of basic knowledge taught in core 
classes, and

WHEREAS, IT/T&D/CTE gives students an opportunity to “try out” skills needed for the real world of work, and

WHEREAS, the United States and Michigan are facing a skilled worker shortage in this decade, and

WHEREAS, students achieve many of the Michigan Department of Education’s standards and benchmarks in IT/T&D/CTE classes, and

WHEREAS, people in industry need to understand 1) basic tool and machine skills, 2) the processes involved in how products are made, and 
3) how to order and use raw materials and supplies wisely in order to make competent manufacturing decisions (utilize tools, materials, and 
processes).  They will need to understand how to program computers and operate machines to perform the necessary tasks safely and efficiently, 
and with a high degree of quality of the manufactured part, and 

WHEREAS, the State of Michigan has enacted legislation providing for a core curriculum, for high school graduation, which includes IT/T&D/
CTE under “applied arts”, therefore, be it resolved that

The MITES supports the core curriculum and will continue to work to improve Michigan education under the new core curriculum.

STANDING RESOLUTIONS
S-1-2008
WHEREAS, the MITES believes that high standards of quality will strengthen and enhance IT/T&D/CTE programs.

WHEREAS, the quality of the program is measurable through a continual evaluation process, and

WHEREAS, the Michigan Standards for current/relevant programs were designed to assist in program evaluation, and

WHEREAS, these standards outline the components of the quality of IT/T&D/CTE programs, therefore be it resolved that

THE MITES shall encourage the use of the Michigan Standards for Industrial Technology, and Technology and Design programs as a method 
of determining the strengths and weaknesses of our programs throughout the state, and be it further resolved that

THE MITES shall support the Core Curriculum and The Michigan Curriculum Framework of the Michigan Department of Education in providing 
direction for our varied programs with the goal of developing our students to be better prepared for the challenges of the 21st century, and be 
it further resolved that

THE MITES shall support the Michigan Department of Education’s mission and goals in providing direction for our varied programs with 
the object of developing our students to be better prepared for the challenges of using and transferring technological knowledge and skills for 
personal and career life roles, and be it further resolved that

THE MITES supports and endorses the continuing development process of the National Voluntary Skills Standards for success in a particular 
career, and be it further resolved that

THE MITES shall support and endorse all IT/T&D/CTE programs that prepare students for post-secondary education and employment; such 
as: students who can work independently and in teams; complete different tasks; think critically to invent and create prototypes, products, and 
solutions to solve problems; and understand the theories behind technical processes as well as how to apply them, and be it further resolved 
that

THE MITES pledges to continue to cooperate with education, business, and industrial contacts in order to help improve IT/T&D/CTE, and all 
education programs in the State of Michigan.

S-2-2008
WHEREAS, the MITES believes that a meaningful Career Education program will positively contribute to the realization of a satisfactory career 
choice on the part of young people, and

WHEREAS, the primary goal of this program is to enable individuals to expand their knowledge of career opportunities, and

WHEREAS, IT/T&D/CTE programs are an integral part of the total Career Education Program, and

WHEREAS, the State of Michigan has passed legislation, in the form of Public Act 97, to provide Career Education; therefore, be it resolved 
that
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Proposed 2008 MITES Resolutions (continued)

THE MITES shall initiate appropriate action to support and promote the knowledge and compliance with the conditions of this act and to provide 
help and information to IT/T&D/CTE teachers in the development and implementation of Career Education Programs.

S-3-2008
WHEREAS, the MITES supports the belief that safe working places and conditions are of prime importance and are free from inadequate and 
unsafe equipment and environmental and chemical hazards.  MITES urges the establishment and vigorous enforcement of stringent standards 
to ensure health and safety, therefore, be it resolved that

THE MITES believes that the physical environment for learning must keep pace with the number of students and the changes in methods of 
teaching and of presenting instructional materials.  Classrooms and labs should be safe, healthful, and attractive.  Instructional space must be 
flexible.  Instructional materials and equipment must be provided in sufficient variety and quantity to serve all our students.

S-4-2008
WHEREAS, the funding of IT/T&D/CTE Programs with Michigan Department of Education funds is possible through legislative action, and

WHEREAS, the implementation of funding at the state level is dependent upon the inclusion of the IT/T&D/CTE in the Michigan State Plan 
for Career and Technical Education, therefore, be it resolved that

THE MITES officially requests that the Michigan Department of Education, Career Technical Education Services, and the State Board of 
Vocational Education include adequate funding provisions for IT/T&D/CTE programs in all future state plans, grant opportunities, etc.
S-5-2008
WHEREAS, the cost of operating IT/T&D/CTE Programs requires expenditures beyond that required for other academic programs, and

WHEREAS, the level of state support for IT/T&D/CTE Programs is less than adequate, and

WHEREAS, Federal plans for the funding of Career Technical Education include drastic reductions or elimination; therefore, be it resolved 
that

THE MITES supports the Michigan Department of Education and the Office of Career and Technical Preparation, efforts to obtain continued 
Federal and State support for IT/T&D/CTE programs.

S-6-2008
WHEREAS, the MITES believes that instructors must remain current and abreast of technological advances and changes, and must incorporate 
them into their curriculums when appropriate, and be it resolved that

THE Society recognizes the need for the continuing professional development of their membership, and urges the continued support for appropriate 
training and funding provided through the Michigan Department of Education and the Michigan Department of Career Development.  The Society 
also pledges its assistance to the Michigan Department of Education and the Michigan Department of Career Development when determining 
professional development topics needed by our membership in their efforts to remain current and provide relevant learning experiences that will 
be needed by students to help them function in today’s ever changing society.

S-7-2008
WHEREAS, excellence in the classroom and laboratories is the foundation of an excellent education system, the MITES supports the philosophy 
that only properly certified instructors who have completed a state approved teacher education program in an accredited institution of higher 
education be permitted to teach IT/T&D/CTE.  The Society further seeks the abolishment of all substandard teaching certificates currently being 
issued as annual authorizations in all areas of Trade and Industrial Education and discourages the elimination of teaching positions through the 
revision of school staff management under the guise of improving educational opportunity; therefore, be it resolved that

THE Executive Board of the MITES is available to work with other groups, colleges, the Certification Department of the Michigan Department 
of Education, etc., to critically access current college and university Industrial Technology, and Technology and Design programs of teacher 
education; and collaboratively participate in the development of policy which affects our members, and be it further resolved that

THE SOCIETY pledges to assist in recruiting those students with the potential to become outstanding IT/T&D/CTE instructors to ensure that 
current and future teaching vacancies are filled with skilled, dedicated professionals; and be it further resolved that

THE Society pledges its support to work with teacher preparation institutions to help prepare teachers in numbers consistent with projected 
need for future teacher positions.

 
reSoLUtionS coMMittee

Gerald A Lickey Jr.
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RAOs 2007-08
RAO’s Assistant RAO
region one
Dave Robinson Lawrence Neely
17101 Hubbell 7291 Brace
Detroit, MI 48235 Detroit, MI 48235
Home 313 341-5046 School 313 866-9550
School 313 494-7100 ldneely@earthlink.net
d4designs@yahoo.com

Region Two
Rob Lindsay Dave Mydlowski
P.O. Box 9 10002 Carter Ave.
Trenton, MI 48183  Allen Park, MI 48101
School 734 692-4530 School 313 274-3746
lindsayr@trenton.k12.mi.us dmydlow@csdm.k12.mi.us

region three
Brian Foster Glenn Zorn
15745 Ida Center 12461 Albain Rd.
Petersburg MI 49270 Petersburg, MI 49270
School 734 850-6179 School 734 265-3694
Home 734 279-1096 Home 734 269-2180
foster@bedford.k12.mi.us zorn@monroe.k12.mi.us

region Four
Ed Domke Bob Smith
1375 N. Charlton Park  15 Pioneer 
Hastings MI 49058 Battle Creek MI 49015
School 269 948-4409 School 269 565-3755
Home 269 945-9181 Home 269-317-3466
edomke@hassk12.org bsmith@lakeviewspartans.org

Region Five
Walter Wheeler Mike Waite
1400 E. Lafayette 1420 Nelson Rd
Sturgis, MI 49101-8425 St. Joe MI 49085
School 269 659-1550 School 269 463-4221 x-344
Home  269-659-3591 Home 269 428-2513
wawheeler@sturgis.k12.mi.us mewaite@sbcglobal.net

Region Six
Chad Campau
32000 Bradford
New Haven MI 48048
School 586-723-2845
Home 586-749-3084

Region Seven
James Stuef Heidi Skodack
29995 W. 12 Mile Rd. 32000 Shiawassee Road
Farmington  Hills MI 48334 Farmington, MI 48336
School 248 426-4728 School 248-426-2733
Home 248 393-2747
James.stuef@farmington.k12.mi.us

region eight
John Mayes Brent Hoffman
1471 W. Kalamo 10509 Hart Hwy
Charlotte MI 48813 Dimondale MI 48821
School 517 541-5666 School 517 589-8294
Home 517 543-0383 Home 517 646-6361
jdmayes@yahoo.com brent@back4mich.com

region nine
Allen Kaatz 
7130 Bouman Dr 
Middleville MI 49333 
School 616 364-8421 
Home 616 262-6892 
allenkaatz@kentisd.org

region ten
Robert Wiedyk  
Mark Schilke
5039 Deland Rd  
5039 Deland Rd
Flushing, MI 48433  
Flushing, MI 48433
School 810) 591-3865 School 810 591-3865 
Home 989 654-5733 Home 810-659-6125
Robert.wiedyk@flushing.k12.mi.us mark.schilke@flushing.k12.mi.us

RAO’s Assistant RAO

Region Eleven
Donald Schadd 
2324 N. Lackie Rd.  
Elkton MI 48731 
School 989 269-9593 
Home 989 550-7032 

Region Twelve
clif Lehner Paul Driggers
9023 S. Isabella 17160 15 Mile
Shepard MI 48883 Big Rapids MI 49307
School 989 828-6601 ext 3342 School 989 775-2210 ext 7000
Home 989 828-5977 Home 231-796-8175
clehner@edzone.net pdriggers@mtpleasant.edzone.net

region thirteen
Tim Jones Jeff Hovey
21600 Hewitt Rd 5253 N. Isabella Rd.
Tustin MI 49688 Rosebush, MI 48878
School 231 829-3841 School 231 796-7651
Home 231 829-3203  Home 231-796-7651
tjones@pineriver.org  jhovey@brps.k12.mi.us

region Fourteen
Tim Bur  Luke Munger
4771 Orchard Beach Rd. 3600 Birchwood Rd.
Chaboygan, MI 49721 Cheboygan, MI 49721
School 231-627-7191 School 231 627-7191
Home 231-625-2710  Home 231-627-5539

region Fifteen
John Morris  Scott Morey
6511 Herkner  736 Webster  St.
Traverse City MI 49684 Traverse City, MI 49686
School 231 933-7742 Home:   (231) 409-2055
Home 231 941-0877  School: (231) 885-1201
morrisjo@wsh.tcaps.net moreys@mesick.org

Region Sixteen
Abe Zain  Don Zielke
502 Sheridan  3315 Lakeshore
Sault Ste. Marie MI 49783 Sault St. Marie MI 49783
School 906 635-3839 ext 5923 Home 906 632-3780
Home 906 635-5861 
azain@eup.k12.mi.us

Region Seventeen
Victor Thompson 
1109 North 18th  
Escanaba MI 49829 
School 906 786-6521 ext502 
Home  906 786-7374 
vthompson@dsisd.k12.mi.us

region eighteen
Bill Green 
56261 Bear Lake
Hancock MI 49930
School 906 337-0311 ext 2203
Home 906 483-2015
wgreen@clk.k12.mi.us

region nineteen
Jeremy Ledford  Grant Richard
4965 Union Chapel Rd 337 Country Club Ln.
Corydon IN 47112  Corydon, IN 47112
School 812 738-4181 ext 2035 School 812 267-5313
Home 812 738- 9009 
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Region 1
Check with your RAO

Region 2
Friday, May 2, 2008

Project Check-in: 2:45—6:00 pm
Saturday, May 3, 2008

Judging: 8:00—11:30 am
Public Viewing: Noon—3:00 pm
Project Pick-up: 3:00—5:00 pm

Trenton High School Cafeteria
2601 charlton road  
Trenton, MI 48183

Region 3
Friday, April 25, 2008
 Project Entry: 2:30—6:00 pm
 Judging: 6:00—9:30 pm
Saturday, April 26, 2008
 Public Viewing: 9:00 am—Noon
 Project Pick-up: Noon—2:00 pm
Monroe High School
901 Herr Road  
Monroe, MI 48161

Region 4
Thursday, May 1, 2008
 Project Drop-off: 4:00—5:00 pm
Friday, May 2, 2007
 Project Pick-up: 4:00 am—5:00 pm
Hastings High School
520 W. South Street  
Hastings, MI 49058

Region 5
May 1, 2008
Sturgis Middle School

Region 6
Friday, May 2, 2008
 Project Set-up: Noon—5:30 pm
 Judging: 7:30—10:00 pm
Saturday, May 3, 2008
 Public Viewing: 7:30 am—Noon
 Project Pick-up: Noon—1:30 pm
Dakota High School
21051 21 Mile Road  
Macomb, MI 48044

Region 7
Friday, May 2, 2008
 Drop-off/Pick up: 4:30—9:30 pm
North Farmington High School
32900 W. 13 Mile Road  
Farmington Hills, MI 48334

Region 8
Friday, May 4, 2007
 Project Entry: 3:00—6:00 pm
 Judges Dinner: 6:00—6:30 pm
 Judging: 6:30—9:00 pm
Saturday, May 5, 2007
 Public Viewing: 8:00—Noon 
 Project Pick-up: Noon—1:00 pm
charlotte Middle School
1068 Carlisle Hwy  
Charlotte, MI 48813

Region 9
Friday, May 2, 2008
 Project Entry: 2:30—7:30 pm
Saturday, May 3, 2008
 Judging: 8:00 am—11:00 am
 Public Viewing: 11:30 am—2:00 pm
 Project Pick-up: 2:00—3:00 pm
Kent Career & Technical Center
1655 E. Beltline Ave. NE  
Grand Rapids, MI 49525

Region 10
Wednesday, April 30, 2008
 Project Entry: 2:00—4:30 pm
 Judging: 6:00—8:00 pm
 Awards: 8:00—9:00 pm
Thursday, May 1, 2008
 Public Viewing: 8:00 am—5:00 pm
Friday, May 2, 2008
 Public Viewing: 8:00 am—2:00 pm
 Project Pick-up: 2:00—4:00 pm
Genessee Area Skill Center
G-5081 Torrey Road  
Flint, MI 48507

REGIONAL STUDENT PROJECT COMPETITIONS 2008
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Regions 11-12
Host: Shawn Hale
April 25-27, 2008
Bullock Creek High School
1420 S. Badour Road  
Midland, MI 48640

Region 13
Thursday, May 1, 2008

Drop off on Thursday May 1st @ 3:30pm
Judging that night
Open to public that evening

Friday, May 2
Open to the public until 3:15pm

Saturday, May 3
Open to public until 12:00pm
Pick up at 12:00pm

Big Rapids High School. 
 Projects can be dropped off at the gym....South doors.

Regions 14-15
Thursday, May 1, 2008
 Project Check-in: 3:30—6:00 pm
Friday, May 2, 2008
 Project Check-in: 8:00—10:30 am
 Judging: 11:00 am—1:00 pm
 Public Viewing: 1:30—5:00 pm
 Instructor Meeting: 4:30—5:00 pm
 Project Pick-up: 5:00—6:00 pm
Mesick Consolidated High School (Gym)
581 S. Clark Street  
Mesick, MI 49668

Region 16
Friday, May 2, 2008
 Project Entry: 4:00—7:00 pm
Saturday, May 3, 2008
 Project Set-up: 7:00—9:30 am
 Judging: 10:00 am—Noon (lunch provided)
 Awards: Noon—1:00 pm
 Public Viewing: 1:00—4:00 pm
 Project Pick-up: 4:00—5:00 pm
DeTour High School
202 S. Division Street 
DeTour Village, MI 49725
For information email Brian Nettleton.

Region 17
Saturday, May 3, 2008
 Project Entry: 8:00—9:30 am
 Judging: 9:30—11:00 am
 Public Viewing: 11:00—1:00 pm
 Project Pick-up: 1:00—2:00 pm
Izzo-Mariucci Center
Iron Mountain, MI 48732

Region 18
Saturday, May 3, 2008
 Project Check-in: 8:00—9:00 am
 Judging: 9:00—10:00 am
 Public Viewing: 10:00 am—3:00 pm
 Project Pick-up:  3:00—4:00 pm
Calumet High School
57070 Mine Street  
Calumet, MI 49913

Region 19
Wednesday, April 30, 2008
 Judging: 6:00 pm
Corydon Central High School
375 Country Club Lane  
Corydon, IN 47112

~ Retirees ~
Free Convention Registration

You need to be either a life or retired member.
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Name: _______________________________________________________              Corporation Federal ID. #:

Home Address: ________________________________________    _____________________________

__________________________  __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __      Phone (        ) __________________
                 city                                                                     9-digit  zip
School District: _____________________________________

School: __________________________________________________

School Address: ___________________________________________
                                                       number                                          street  
_________________________________  __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __    

School Phone No. (       ) ________________________________
E-Mail Address:_______________________________________
REGULAR MEMBERSHIP $35.00 _______
DONATION TO MITES ENDOWMENT FUND           _______
FULL TIME STUDENT $10.00 _______
RETIRED                                                          $10.00  _______
Department __________________________________________
Your Position _________________________________________
Subject Area (s)  ______________________________________
____________________________________________________  
Grade Level(s) _______________  Degree(s) held ___________

first                                            middle                                                       last

number                                            street                                  

MICHIGAN INDUSTRIAL AND TECHNOLOGY EDUCATION SOCIETY 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Please complete all information.  Please type or print.

Please make check payable to MITES.  Fill in application.  
Mail to: Lawrence Ridley 1919 Teel Ave. Lansing, MI 48910-3117

            city                                                                                            9-digit  zip I.S.D. serving your district:
____________________

County ______________

Region where
Employed:
____________________
See Map
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2008 MITES STUDENT PROJECT 
COMPETITION RULES BOOK

can be viewed or downloaded from the  

MITES website at www.mites.cc.

RULES CHANGES!!!!

Mites Convention  
2008

May 7-10 
Lansing

Pre-register now!

Pre-registration  

saves you money!

Deadline is April 15th

2008 Rules

The new 2008 rules 

have been posted  

on the website:  

www.mites.cc

2007  
Convention Photos

Looking for a photo? Abe Zain and Rick 

Silet took approximately 1,000 photos 

at the May Convention/Competitions. 

As an inexpensive service to 

members, student and  parents, 

Abe has all individual photos 

available for purchase on his website 

 www.sooview.biz (MITES STATE 07)
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ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

MOVING?
Please notify us to change 
or correct your address, 
please send this form to:

MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN
Lawrence Ridley
1919 Teel Ave.
Lansing, MI 48910-3117

(please print or type)
Name: 

New Address:

City:     State:   Zip:

Old Address:

City:     State:   Zip:

2008 Convention and Student Competitions
Lansing Center ~ Radisson Hotel ~ Lansing

May 7-10


